The shift in focus, and what i t means, was articulated most strikingly by Robert B . Barr and John Tagg (1995) rather than on what the teache r knows how to teach; where an institution is judged, not on the quality of the entering class, but on th e quality of aggregate learnin g growth possessed by its graduates ; where compartmentalized departments are complemented by crossdisciplinary cooperatives ; wher e every employee has a role to play and a contribution to make in maintaining a learner-centred environment; and where the institution itself is a learner-a learning organization .
This shift is well under way in faculties of education, particularly in the way that instruction is delivered . Faculties of education lead the way within universities in focusing on learning, but there is still much to do, to explore, and to learn . We need t o redefine excellence in instruction , focusing on learning .
Redefining Excellence : Focusing on Learnin g
If we are to focus on learning we need to focus on the kind of "outcomes" we wish to produce . I say "outcomes" because rather tha n the sort of micro-behaviours ofte n associated with outcomes rhetoric, I mean to denote somethin g more general and valuable . B y outcomes I mean the characteristics of graduates of our undergraduate and graduate program s that we seek to foster through coursework, practica, internships , projects and theses . We need you r ideas, as administrators an d teachers, about the characteristic s that teachers will need in the coming decades so that we, collectively, can ensure that graduates of Brock University pre-servic e and in-service degree programs are prepared to serve the needs o f Ontario .
Fall 200 5 should be general enough to capture important learning but clear and specific enough to be measurable . The statement should focus on characteristics that wil l develop and endure but that ca n be assessed in some form now .
The characteristics we wis h our graduates to have must form the basis for developing futur e curricula . They must provide direction, as the desired ends, for all instructional activity . The y will inform potential student s and potential employers about the intentions of the faculty . The y will form the basis for assessment .
What should be the defining characteristics of graduates o f Faculty of Education program s at Brock University?
There are two ways of answering this question . One can b e called internal, the other external . The internal answer is th e one generated by the facult y themselves . The external answe r represents the views of th e stakeholders who have an interest in the nature and quality o f our graduates .
The external stakeholders include the residents of Ontario , who all benefit, however indirectly, from the quality of Ontario's teachers . Politicians , policy makers, policy advisors , educational agencies and accrediting bodies have an important stake in ensuring that the characteristics of graduates of preservice and in-service program s in the province well serve th e emerging educational needs , backgrounds and circumstance s of Ontario's current and future school-age children .
The stakeholders with the most pressing interest in the characteristics and quality of Brock graduates in education, though, are th e employers and professional colleagues of our graduates . These are our school-based stakeholders : school boards, directors, superintendents, principals, consultant s and all members of the teaching profession, particularly as represented by teacher federations .
The Internal Pla n
In order to generate an interna l answer to the question of th e characteristics that should define a graduate of the Faculty of Education the members of the faculty are convening a full-day Faculty Forum in October . The Forum i s designed to focus attention o n the distinctive qualities of graduates that we desire our student s to develop, no matter in wha t program they are enrolled . The Forum will provide an opportunity for us as faculty to discover the commitments we share t o add value for our students and their employers, and for the local, regional, national and globa l communities that they and w e serve .
The October Faculty Forum , actually, is even more ambitious . We aim to formulate the impac t that we seek to achieve not only through our instructional efforts , but also through our scholarshi p and institutional, community and professional service . Specifyin g the intended impact of our instructional, scholarly and servic e efforts is part of the plan t o clarify our identity as The Learning Faculty at Brock University .
The External Pla n
This short note is part of the ver y plan on which it reports . In sharing with you, the reader, discussion of the shift to a focus on learning, and detailing elements and aspects of the learning outcomes we call "characteristics o f our graduates," I am inviting you to share your views and expectations about the needed characteristics of current and futur e teachers in Ontario . As part o f the readership of Teaching & Learning you are well positione d to offer informed opinions about what current and future teachers and administrators shoul d know, be able to do, and be committed to .
To carry out this first step i n our "external plan," please reread the "Redefining Excellence " section above . Reflect on your professional and research-base d knowledge, your personal experience, your beliefs and commitments regarding education, and your understanding of our kin d of multi-cultural society as it continues to evolve in a global context . What should be the characteristics of graduates of education programs? What characteristics of our graduates will most appropriately and effectivel y serve the needs of our society and its school-aged children in th e next five to fifteen years ?
Please share your reflection s with me via email a t jheap@brocku .ca . Your response will become part of the externa l answer to the question of wha t characteristics Brock Faculty o f Education graduates shoul d have, and should be supporte d in attaining . The pool of responses will provide material fo r further discussion with stakeholders, and input fro m them . What is learned fro m stakeholders will be shared with colleagues at the Faculty of Education, and in other Faculties at 
